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authoritative prejudices" (“Interpretive Essay," p. 387). But it is 

not clear to m e that the city in speech has any room  for Socrates. 

For exam ple, it has its ow n set of  authoritative prejudices, such as 

the one-m an, one-art form ula, to say nothing of the noble lie. 

A lthough the city ’s rulers m ay understand that the noble lie is a lie 

salutary for the city and that the m em bers of  the city are not de

scended  from  the  sam e  m other, do  they  understand  that its teaching 

about hom ogeneity and sim plicity is untrue? This is a teaching, I 

w ould argue, that their m athem atical education m akes them  in

clined to accept.

8. Com m entators typically believe that Socrates ’ presentation of  the 

philosopher-kings ’ education is, in the w ords of H . B. Joseph, 

“w hat Plato thought that a philosophic— i.c., the highest— edu

cation should be.” (K n o w le d g e  a n d  (h e  G o o d  in  P la to ’s  R e p u b lic , re

print of the 1948 O xford U niversity Press edition [W estport, 

Connecticut: G reenw ood  Press, 1981], p. 1). John Burnet suggests 

that Socrates here gives the curriculum  of  the A cadem y itself  (P la 

to n ism  [Berkeley: The U niversity of California Press. 1928], pp. 

101-02).

9. A nnas tries to assim ilate the Socratic conversation to the study  

included in the philosopher-kings’ education. She is not deterred  

by the fact that the tw o understandings of  dialectic “at first glance 

do not happily go together” (A n  In tro d u c tio n to P la to 's R e p u b lic , 

p. 282).
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IV
Spiritedness and  Piety  

in  A ristotle

In the N ic o m a c h e a n  E th ic s , A ristotle begins his consideration of 

the political role and m eaning of  spiritedness w ith a critique of 

the H om eric heroes. H e questions both the identification of  the  

H om eric hero ’s spiritedness w ith courage and the piety of the  

hero ’s conception of the gods. Through A ristotle’s analysis of 

the qualities m istaken for courage, the H om eric hero is show n  

to be m oved by spiritedness stem m ing from fear of the bad  

opinion of  others, and his piety is show n to be a hope for the  

favorable opinion of the gods. This spiritedness and this piety  

turn out to be the  opposite sides of  the  sam e coin: the desire for 

im m ortality. A ristotle  replaces H om eric  courage  w ith  true cour

age derived from  one ’s ow n reason (the highest m anifestation 

of  w hich is philosophy), but he is silent about the nature  of  true  

piety. Instead, he advocates an earthly  justice, w hich prevents 

injustice  and  prom otes  m utual assistance, and  the  self-sufficiency 

that com es through contem plation or philosophy. Spiritedness 

and  piety  converge  in  the  im itation  of  the  gods. This  convergence  

illum inates the relation betw een one ’s ow n and the good. Ra

tional self-love and a just concern for others coalesce in the  

m agnanim ous m an w ho through  spiritedness joins the parts of 

the city in friendship. The m agnanim ous m an also brings the  

city and the philosopher together by educating the city in the  

noble or the beautiful. The activity of  the m agnanim ous m an is 

the physical and hum an reflection of  im m ortality. To  m aintain  

both the good of the individual and the w ell-being of the city
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is the essence of  spiritedness. To dedicate oneself to sustaining  

such a balance deserves the title of  true piety.

Spiritedness, Piety, and the H om eric I Icro

A ristotle’s judgm ent on spiritedness is indicated in his first ex

tended discussion of  the m oral virtues, w here he relegates spir

itedness  to  the  third  rem ove  from  the  virtue  of  courage. ' Courage 

is a m ean betw een fear and confidence. A n excess o f  fearlessness 

has no  nam e but could  be  called m adness or insensitivity to  pain; 

an excess of  confidence in the face of fearful things is rashness; 

excessive fear is cow ardice, as is defective confidence. A lthough  

others m ight be called courageous m etaphorically, the coura

geous m an, unfrightened, faces death in battle w here there are 

dangers against w hich one can  defend  oneself  or die  nobly. Spir

itedness is ranked  am ong  the five illusory types of  courage. The  

first type has tw o  aspects: political courage attaches, on the one  

hand, to citizens w ho face death for the sake of honors or for 

evading penalties or sham e. O n the other hand, it attaches to  

troops w ho fear the certain pain that w ill be inflicted on them  

by their generals if they do not fight— a com pulsory political 

courage. The apparent courage of seasoned troops w hose ex

perience tells them  they  arc in no  danger is second, follow ed by  

spiritedness. Fourth is the courage of the sanguine, w ho have 

an unfounded confidence in their ow n pow ers. The apparent 

courage of  the sanguine is parallel to the fifth type, the courage 

of  the ignorant, w ho face danger w ithout realizing the gravity  

of the situation. The sanguine and the ignorant have an un 

founded confidence in their surroundings.

For A ristotle, then, spiritedness is different from  courage. 

Courage is deliberate and, fully aw are of the dangers, stands 

firm ; spiritedness is im petuous, driven  it w ould  seem  by fear or 

pain. W hen driven by  pain, spiritedness seeks revenge or a des

perate salvation. A s w ild beasts are em boldened by pain, so  

spirited m en  rush  blindly  into  dangerous situations. Such a blind  

attack  cannot be  called  courageous, says A ristotle, any  m ore than  
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can the hunger of  the asses w ho  attack  the w heatfields oblivious 

to  cudgels or the daring of the lustful adulterer.2 Rather than a 

fixed disposition to face nobly the dangers of w ar and death, 

spiritedness in  this sense is a brutish  response  to  pain. A ristotle’s 

exam ple  of  the w ounded anim al em phasizes the  irrational aspect 

of spiritedness (cf. 1147a!!— 20). D espite this A ristotle says that 

the courageous m an  is essentially spirited  ( th y m o e id ê s) , adding  to  

natural spiritedness reason, purpose, and choice and action for 

the  sake of  the noble. N evertheless, w hatever the nature of  spir

itedness m ay be, it is in itself  not the m oral virtue of courage.

It is not only spiritedness that is dem oted  in the section on  

courage, but also those spirited m en w ho  w ere considered  to  be  

courage incarnate, the H om eric heroes. H om er is not quoted in  

those passages w here A ristotle speaks of  true courage but only  

in the passages on political courage and spiritedness. H is heroes 

serve  as exam ples in  A ristotle ’s  rem arks  on  both  kinds  of  political 

courage. The first quotation presents H ector’s fear of sham e: 

“Polydam us w ill be the first to  flout m e”  ( I lia d  X X II. too). H ec

tor, w ell aw are of the inferiority of his strength to A chilles’, 

refuses to  hide from  A chilles for fear that Polydam us w ill blam e 

him , for his earlier Zeus-abetted  overconfidence that caused the  

Trojans to  overextend  them selves. D espite the fact that his sense  

of sham e further endangers the Trojans, he resolves to fight 

A chilles in order to know  “w hich one the O lym pians w ill give  

glory  to”— a  surprising  reason, given A chilles’ m anifest physical 

superiority.'

A ristotle next cites a passage quoting D iom edes that has 

m uch to do w ith H ector: “H ector w ill m ake his boast at Troy  

hereafter, ‘By  m e  w as Tydeus ’ son ’ ” ( Ilia d  V III. 148). D iom edes 

bravely attem pted to rescue old, courageous N estor from  H ec

tor. H e is so successful that he alm ost kills H ector. This arouses 

Zeus, w ho dotes on H ector, to throw  a lightning bolt to scare 

off  D iom edes. H e convinces N estor to retreat, but D iom edes is 

afraid H ector w ill boast of  his victory. It takes three m ore  light

ning  bolts to  persuade  D iom edes, partly  because  H ector  is indeed 

taunting him . H ector and the Trojans take heart from Zeus ’ 

signs, and the A chaeans w ould have been routed had not Zeus 
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at the  last m inute sent a sign to  renew  their hope. Both passages 

that A ristotle cites concern occasions w hen the sense of sham e  

or fear of  blam e causes the  heroes to  act contrary  to  good  m ilitary  

strategy. W e see H ector both jeering and fearing jeers: the  

H om eric heroes can  use this w eapon  because they  are so vulner

able to it.

In the section on com pulsory political courage, A ristotle, 

after quoting  H ector  and D iom edes  correctly, ascribes to  H ector 

a threat m ade by A gam em non: “W hom soever I sec cow ering  

far from  the battle. H e w ill be certain not to escape the dogs" 

(i 116334). This is a studied error on A ristotle ’s part intended  to  

show  the  connection  betw een  the  tw o  kinds of  political courage.4 

In  addition, A ristotle  changes the  H om eric passage. The  original 

reads: “W hom soever I see tarry  by  the curved ships w illin g ly  far 

from  the battle, H e then w ill be certain not to escape the dogs  

a n d  b ird s” ( I lia d II.391, italics m ine).5 In com pulsory political 

courage, the com m anders m ake the fear of  battle secondary to  

fear of the certain death they w ill inflict on cow ards. A ristotle 

rem oves the w ord w illin g ly  from  the H om eric passage, because 

neither the courage nor the cow ardice of political courage is 

voluntarily  chosen, and  he  substitutes the  w ord  “cow ering.”  H e  

indicates that even the bravest acts of  political courage  are a form  

of  cow ardice, a blind, unreasoning flight from  pain.6 But since  

sham e is also a kind of  pain (as are civil penalties), the first kind  

of  political courage  is also the  result of  the  fear of  pain, its actions 

as little reasoned  as— albeit m ore  noble than— the  actions  of  com 

pulsory political courage.

The w ish to  avoid civil penalties or m ilitary firing squads  

is prudent, as is the fear of  sham e, if  such a consideration is the  

result of  a reasoned  assessm ent of  its correctness. A s the  H om eric 

allusions show , how ever, A ristotle objects to political courage  

because of  its dogm atic, dog-like qualities. Just as dogs bark at 

all strangers, so  political courage  avoids all punishm ents no  m at

ter w hat the consequences, and it fears all adverse opinion no  

m atter how ill-inform ed or ill-w illed. M oreover, the slightest 

om en encourages H om eric heroes beyond  reason or discourages  

them  beyond ingenuity. The defective  character of  the political 
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courage that stands in aw e of the opinions of others is under

scored at the end of Book IV , w here A ristotle asserts that aw e 

is not a virtue? A ristotle  attributes A gam em non ’s threat to  H ec

tor in order to  indicate the connection  betw een these tw o  kinds 

of political courage. The com m on thread is the lack of reason  

inform ing any of the actions. H ector is also used because he is 

susceptible to the inducem ents of  political courage and because  

he of  all the heroes is m ost harm ed by  his dependence  on  om ens  

and opinions.

These characteristics of political courage are close to A r

istotle ’s conception of spiritedness as rooted in fear or pain or 

certain  desires. In part, this is w hy  H om eric  passages appear also  

in A ristotle ’s discussion of spiritedness. Tw o of these passages 

refer to  the spiritedness im parted  to  the com batants by  the gods  

in  the I lia d .'’ Spiritedness  engendered by  a belief  in the arbitrary, 

vengeful H om eric gods does not elicit the know ledge and rea

soning requisite to true courage. This belief is based on an un 

reasoning hope for physical participation in the eternal. A nd  

behind that desire for im m ortality lies a greater fear for the  

destruction of  the body than of  the soul. A s political courage is 

the  capitulation to  m an ’s passions, so  spiritedness is the  appease

m ent of  the passions of  the gods. A ristotle blam es the H om eric  

heroes for failure to  attend properly to  the soul. Though  H ector 

is pained by the blam e of Polydam us, he does not learn from  

the pain how  to avoid bringing new harm upon his city. H is 

m istake in facing A chilles, thus leaving Troy leaderless, is a 

m istake  he has m ade before: he  allow s his trust in  om ens to  cloud  

his rational pow ers of  assessm ent. I le is not courageous enough  

to  be afraid. D iom edes ’ fear of  obloquy  also  has a physical root. 

D iom edes dreads the opinion of his enem ies, not of his fellow  

citizens. H is sham e is based on the fear of w hat others can do  

to the w eak. H is self-assessm ent com es to depend on the as

sessm ent of  others, his purpose  to  influence that assessm ent. H is 

soul is enslaved  to others.

W hat, then, is courage? Courage is a m ean betw een the  

extrem es of fear and confidence, A ristotle says. The vices at

tached to  courage, though, arc excesses of  these  extrem es: cour- 
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age is the only m oral virtue the extrem es of w hich them selves 

have extrem es and are therefore not sim ply bad. The vice con 

current w ith courage is not confidence: it is an excess or defect 

of  confidence. Thus, there can be an appropriate am ount of  fear 

on certain occasions. O ne of these occasions could be facing  

death; A ristotle w ould  then be calling  into  question the  citizen ’s 

duty to defend the city. But A ristotle says that the courageous 

m an is w ithout terror w hen facing a noble death, and that the  

noblest death is in battle. Though it is courageous to fear som e  

things, it is not courageous to fear arm ed com bat. M oreover, 

the courageous m an  is also w ithout terror (but not w ithout pain  

[ 1117b  10— 16]) w hen facing  such dangers as death at sea, w here  

defending oneself  or dying nobly is not possible. Though death  

is the “m ost fearful thing,” the courageous m an does not 

fear it.

A ristotle’s exam ination of the m oral virtues, beginning  

w ith courage, is prefaced by a discussion of  voluntary actions 

or the possibility of  hum an freedom . Courage differs from  spir

itedness in  that courage  includes reason  as w ell as passion, despite  

the fact that courage is a virtue  of  the irrational part of  the soul. 

Reason, not spiritedness, is the touchstone of  courage. But cour

age from the perspective of reason looks quite different from  

political courage. Courage is concerned w ith facing  death nobly; 

but it also includes the strength to flee death w hen it is fitting  

to do so. It is the ability to  judge dispassionately, free from  

opinion or sham e, the right tim e, reason, and m anner of en

during or fearing the right things (m  .sbzo). If one ought not 

to fear anything not due to oneself, and if death is yet fearful, 

then the courageous m an  judges the occasion for facing death  

using  standards supplied  by reason. The courageous m an m ight 

w ell avoid a battle in order to w in the w ar. Certainly  he w ould  

not be im petuous but w ould be “slow to act, and only in the  

great and notable deeds” (ii24b2$). Courage m ust be accom 

panied by know ledge— w hich is not the sam e as saying that 

courage is know ledge.1"

The occasions for fear arc “above the hum an” (111  $b8), 

things feared by everyone w ith intelligence. These are the oc- 
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casions for the  courage  that fears to  the  appropriate  degree— that 

is neither excessive nor deficient in fearing, both  of  w hich  show  

a lack of  intellect. These above hum an things are the divine. It 

is possible “ to  fear such things too m uch and too little; and  also  

to fear things that are not fearful as if they w ere fearful”  

(1115614). Fearing the divine too m uch results in paralysis be

cause of the vastness of the unknow n. The belief that they are  

loved by the gods causes the rash spiritedness of the H om eric  

heroes: they  feared such things too  little. Believing  that the  gods  

are evil or ill-w illed tow ard hum ans is to  fear things not fearful. 

The proper attitude, an appropriate am ount of fear," is best 

depicted in A ristotle’s description of  courage. A ristotle restores  

or reconstitutes  spiritedness w hen  he  declares both  that a courage 

stem m ing from  spiritedness seem s m ost natural, and that w hen  

spiritedness is com bined w ith rational choice and a view  of  the  

end, it really is courage. Spiritedness com bined w ith intellect is 

needed to philosophize in the face of the know ledge of one ’s 

ignorance about the gods. The philosopher, how ever, pursues 

the truth as the ass his grain or the adulterer his beloved, a sign  

that the truth  is pleasant. O ne kind of  spiritedness is kindled by  

desire.

Piety, Spiritedness, and the A ristotelian City

Fearing the gods in the appropriate m anner seem s to be the  

definition  of  piety. Piety, m anifesting itself  as philosophy, is no  

longer fitting or needed to  support the courage to face death in  

battle. D oes any place rem ain for piety in the political dom ain?  

There is, in all of  A ristotle’s discussions of virtue, no virtue of 

Piety. In keeping w ith this om ission, there is little m ention of 

the gods or the requirem ents of religion in other areas w here 

they m ight be expected. A dvice on the religious arrangem ents 

of the city in the P o litic s is m inim al. Religious m agistrates are 

brought into A ristotle’s discussion of the m agistracy in Book  

V I, but not in his m ore prom inent discussion of  it in Book IV . 

In his consideration of the parts necessary to the “regim e ac
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cording to  prayer” in Book V II, A ristotle lists the priests in his 

first enum eration but om its them  in his sum m ary count. Even  

w hen he rem arks on the need for officers to order the city ’s 

religious observances, he m akes no  m ention  of  the form  or con

tent of these religious arrangem ents, still less connecting  them  

w ith the ends of  the city.12

O ne  w ould  also  expect reference to  the  gods in  the  context 

of  justice and the law s in view of A ristotle’s association w ith  

Plato. The inquiry into  justice in Plato ’s R e p u b lic  ends w ith, and 

seem s to depend on, the theological m yth of Book X . In the  

L a w s , the law s endure not because they  arc  just but because the  

citizens are pious. Plato ’s Socrates does not neglect considera

tions of piety in relation to the justice of the individual or to  

stability and excellence in the  com m unity. In A ristotle’s account 

of  justice (N ic o m a c h e a n  E th ic s , Book V ), in contrast, the only  

nam ed  divinities are the G races (C h a rite s) , goddesses of joy, nat

ural beauty, and bodily grace. The G races are presented as a 

sym bol or rem inder of  requital in a prelude to  the discussion  of 

corrective  justice in the exchange of  goods. A ssociation  for ex

change  is  not possible  w ithout proportional reciprocity. The  city, 

too, requires proportionate requital to rem ain together: if m en  

cannot requite evil for evil, they think  them selves slaves; if  they  

cannot do good for good, there is no sharing, w ithout w hich  

the city cannot long endure. “This is w hy they put a shrine of 

the G races in  a public place [literally, “at our feet” ], so  that there  

be a repaym ent. For this is peculiar to grace: one m ust not 

only return a service in gratitude, but another tim e initiate the  

favor” (113332). Though the G races are divine, their purpose 

is not to  rem ind us of  the  gods but to  recall our duties to  our fel

low  m en.

A ristotle  refers to  religious m atters again in Book V , in his 

discussion of  political justice. Political justice or right has tw o  

parts, the natural and the conventional. The  just by nature con

cerns the unchangeable things (“ the natural has everyw here the  

sam e force” (1134bzo]); conventional right derives its force from  

its decree. A ristotle’s refusal to give exam ples of natural right 

has been the source  of  difficulty and controversy. The exam ples  
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of conventionally just actions, how ever, point to the general 

dictates of natural right. A m ong the exam ples of the conven

tional arc “to sacrifice one goat, and not tw o sheep; and such  

special legislation  as sacrificing to  Brasidas" (i 134618-24). W hen  

A ristotle speaks of  sacrifice in general, he looks not at the gods  

to w hom  one sacrifices, nor to the reason for sacrificing, but at 

the objects to be sacrificed. W hen he considers the recipient of 

a sacrifice, he looks at a particular hum an being, Brasidas, the  

Spartan general.

The om ission of the gods and the m ention of a contem 

porary w ar hero carry through the perspective in A ristotle ’s 

discussion  of  courage. In  H om er the  gods  bestow  im m ortal glory  

on the heroes; in the E th ic s the bestow al of  glory is a part of  the  

city ’s justice that is connected to natural right.” Though the  

honors given by A m phipolis occur after Brasidas’ death, it is 

im portant that the city m em orialize him . G ratitude is needed to  

indicate to potential defenders that the city w ill reward them  in  

return for their deeds. The treachery tow ard A thens by A lci

biades (w ho  is now here  m entioned  in the E th ic s  or P o litic s ) is  the  

result of  m utual ingratitude  betw een the  city  and  the  great m an.M  

The  G races and  natural right arc conjoined; together they  replace 

the divine in  justice. A ristotle pushes to their lim its the solely  

hum an grounds and supports for the highest achievem ents of 

social and individual self-sufficiency.

G race is a giving that does not have som e return in  m ind.15 

It w ould be sim ply another form of exchange if it w ere per

form ed for the sake of receiving a rew ard, even the rew ard of 

gratitude. But A ristotle  says that the G races require the  initiation  

of a favor and not m erely the repaym ent of one. Because the  

hero risks and som etim es gives his life for the city, his action  

m ust be gracious in a literal sense. The initiation of  a favor by  

the city, how ever, w ould conflict w ith justice (1131325-32). 

W ith  regard to  freely  given favors, the G races are a rem inder to  

the citizens, not to  the  city. A lcibiades’ failure to  understand  this 

constitutes his one  lapse of  prudence. The city ’s gratitude  on  this 

account m ust be of the strongest kind. The elevation of the  

defender to alm ost divine status is necessary in order that the  
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defender not devote his talents to m erely private challenges. 

A thens ’ failure to recognize this in A lcibiades ’ case w as one of 

its m any foolish acts.’6

G race as gratitude, m oreover, is necessary  for the city  both  

to  preserve itself  and to  live w ell. In addition to  heroes, the  city  

needs benefactors, especially those w ho are m unificent. O utfit

ting the trirem es, they  help  defend the city. A dorning the tragic 

chorus in purple, they provide the city w ith beauty in the arts. 

The m unificence of  the gift is the donor’s original rew ard, but 

the city cannot say to the giver, as the tyrant D ionysius said to  

the m usician, “ I have already paid you by the pleasure I have 

given you.” The city m ust honor the donor “or else there is no  

sharing and it is sharing w hich m akes [the city] last.” 1

Requiting  evil w ith evil is the province of  justice and the  

law s. A ristotle ’s passage on the G races is am biguous about this 

kind of  requital. If  outside the reach of  the laws, one evil can be  

that of  undeserved  good  fortune. A ristotle  discusses this in Book  

II of  the E th ic s . Righteous indignation is pain felt at undeserved  

flourishing by  another; envy  is pain  at any  flourishing  by  another 

(uo8bi-6). These em otions can be a source of  division in the  

city. The shrine of  the  G races is a rem inder that the good  of  the  

city erases the distinction betw een righteous indignation and  

envy, a helpful rem inder w hen  one is on  the threshold of  indig

nation. The G races show  that the flourishing of any citizen is 

the flourishing  of  the city; they  exhort one  to  rejoice  in  another’s 

good fortune as in the good fortune of a friend. The recipient 

is rem inded, too, to  be grateful to  the city for his good fortune. 

H is gift to the city constitutes such a recognition and show s all 

citizens their connection w ith his good fortune. The G races, 

then, indicate a pious relation of  giving and honoring, but this 

relation exists betw een the citizens and the city rather than be

tw een the gods and m en.

A ristotle relates contem plation to  the divine in Book X  of 

the E th ic s .'* Y et even here nothing like the H om eric gods is 

encountered, and there is no discussion of the need for piety. 

Contem plation is an activity of the intellect, the divine on the  

hum an level. It is self-sufficient and above action, as the gods  
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are. O ne w ho contem plates is akin to the gods and is therefore  

m ost loved by the gods. This relationship to the gods consists 

not in the observance of  religious rites in hum ble aw e, but in  

seeking  to  know  and  to  contem plate  all things. The  hum an  being  

m ust not m erely  look up  to  but m ust also ascend to  the level of 

the gods. W hile contem plation can be an appropriate and even  

spirited stance tow ard the gods, it cannot be a com m on one: 

very few  can participate in this activity  and  only alone. The tw o  

outlets of the divine, contem plation and gratitude, diverge in  

their expression. G raditude culm inates in gracious reciprocity; 

contem plation, by its m ovem ent tow ard unchanging self- 

sufficiency, seem s to negate the m essage of the G races. A ris

totle ’s tw ofold  depiction  of  the  gods, as both  inactive  and  loving, 

indicates this divergence. But, as w ith the  spiritedness and piety  

of  the heroes, these tw o activities expressing the divine arc an

im ated by the sam e desire: im m ortality. That desire has m any  

form s including that of spiritedness. The city m ust strive for 

im m ortality in self-perpetuation. The citizen too adulates life, 

as long as he thinks that im m ortality consists of  his body ’s not 

dying. The im m ortality of  the philosopher, on the other hand, 

is his participation in the eternal through contem plation. There  

is no extrinsic rew ard for this activity  or otherw orldly  punish

m ent for its absence. N or does contem plation— although it in

volves prudence— guard him against chance, w ard off 

m isfortune, or preserve the body in its earthly identity.

H ow ever, this relationship to the divine through contem 

plation  seem s to  endanger  the very  gods w ho  the  citizens believe  

are the guarantors of their im m ortality. 1M The disjunction be

tw een the philosopher and  the city lies in the constitutive nature 

of  each: the essence of philosophy is know ledge, of the city its 

law s; the m eans of philosophy m ust be continual questioning, 

of the city com m and and obedience. W hat sort of relationship  

can there be betw een the requirem ents of  the tw o w ith respect 

to  piety? Since the philosopher m ust be a part of  the city as w ell 

as outside it (questioning it and encom passing it through his 

know ledge), the problem  resolves itself into a question of the  

unity  of  the  city. W hat can  hold  the  city  together?  The  difficulty  
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exists not only betw een the philosopher and the city but also  

betw een the citizen and the city in their different requirem ents 

for self-preservation and for freedom .

The U nity of Spiritedness and Piety

A com m on belief in the gods, a com m on piety, could be an  

adm irable source of  unity for the city.2" The alliance  of  the city  

w ith the gods, the city claim s, gives the citizen a double guar

antee of  im m ortality: the citizen  w ill live through the  continued  

existence and renown of the city and, even w ith the dem ise of 

the  city, the  gods w ill assure  his  journey  beyond  this w orld. The  

gods are counted upon to provide the spectrum of self- 

preservation  to  the city, from  m inim al bodily  needs through  the  

luxuries of  good fortune to im m ortality, how ever understood. 

In connecting im m ortality to self-preservation, how ever, the  

city— again because its reason for being is the preservation of 

the body— necessarily view s im m ortality in term s of the body  

and m aterial goods. That this view  is, in fact, the opinion of 

hum an im m ortality held by m any show s the general harm ony  

betw een m ost hum an beings and the city. It also causes, para

doxically, the profound, alm ost paralyzing fear of death that 

holds m ost m en: if  the body is prim ary, its death is the prim ary  

evil. Finally, it gives rise to unfulfillablc hopes that cause these  

sam e adherents to be w illing to see others die. The political uses 

of piety m ake the divine subservient to political ends— and to  

the w rong political ends. The gods in the service of  the political 

destroy both the divine and the  city. The  spiritedness stem m ing  

from  such  piety  know s no  distinction betw een  friend  and  enem y, 

know ledge and opinion.

N or does A ristotle claim  that it is piety that holds the city  

together. Instead, he refers to the elem ents that he has severed  

from  the divine. Proportionate requital holds the city together. 

G ood  for good, evil for evil, and  grace arc necessary to  the city. 

The citizens arc devoted to the city, and the city preserves the  

citizens ’ freedom . G ood  citizens arc enabled by law  to  exile bad  
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citizens. The initiator of  a favor to  the  city is honored above his 

fellow  citizens.

But m ore than  reciprocity  is needed  to  establish unity. The  

need that holds the  city  together  can be satisfied by  im ports from  

abroad (1133327). M ere exchange of goods can be effected  

am ong strangers. The insufficiency of reciprocity is confirm ed  

by A ristotle, w ho says in Books V III and IX  of the E th ic s that 

the  claim  of justice is superseded by  the  claim  of  friendship. The  

core of political justice is show n to be friendship. Concord or 

like-m indedness am ong citizens is the friendship necessary to  

prevent faction, and concord requires m ore than justice, ex

change, or requital. Concord requires not m erely that each per

son w ant or think the  sam e  thing— for exam ple, it is not concord  

that each citizen should w ant to get the highest price possible  

for his products or as m uch freedom  as possible w ithin the se

curity of  the  state— but that each w ant the  sam e thing  in relation  

to the sam e person. Concord is a distributive or constitutive  

relation. O nly the particular declaration, “ I w ant Pittacus to  

rule”— and even Pittacus m ust agree— can evoke the sim ilarity  

of  m ind that unites the city. “Concord  is, then, about the prac

tical things, those connected to great m atters, and capable of 

being shared by both or by all" (1167329).

The basis for friendship in the city is spiritedness, “for 

spiritedness is the  capacity  of  the  soul w hereby  w e arc  friends."21 

A ristotle in the P o litic s reinstates the benefits of  spiritedness that 

he  had  denigrated  in  connection  w ith  heroic courage. D iscussing  

the desired character or nature of  the citizens in the regim e ac

cording  to  prayer, A ristotle praises the  G reeks. Rather than  hav

ing only a spirited nature ( ih y tn o e id ës ) and thus being unable to  

rule politically, or only intelligence and  thus being continuously  

dom inated, the G reek nature has both these capacities in an ap

propriate m ixture; thus the G reeks are easily educated in virtue  

by the legislator. Political rule and freedom  arc the fitting aim s 

of  the good city. It is through spiritedness, A ristotle continues, 

"that rule and freedom  are in all cases acquired: for spiritedness 

is able to rule and it is indom itable.”-

The spiritedness w hereby citizens are friends is not the  
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reactive fear or anger of the anim al described by A ristotle as 

epitom izing false courage, nor is it the w illful opposition to  

w hatever is not one ’s ow n. Political spiritedness exists on the  

high plane of m agnanim ity. The m agnanim ous m an occupies 

the  peak of  the  m oral virtues. H e claim s  and  deserves the  highest 

honors, but he  is m oved to  act only  by  those deeds that arc great 

and  notable. H e chooses to  ow n  beautiful but unprofitable things 

as a sign of  self-sufficiency. H e speaks freely or w ith irony be

cause he cares m ore for the truth  than for w hat people think of 

him . A lthough they can be angered by the slights and injuries 

inflicted by their friends, the m agnanim ous by nature arc harsh  

only to  doers of  injustice.23 Political spiritedness is the source  of 

justice as w ell as of  friendship.

The key  to  the unity  of  the city, then, is the m agnanim ous  

m an, w ho  is spirited  and intelligent and thus able to rule and to  

rem ain free. If  the city is the replacem ent for the H om eric gods  

w ho  care for the hum an  things, the m agnanim ous m an replaces 

the H om eric heroes. But the m agnanim ous m an is above the  

honors of the city, nor does he fear the city ’s blam e. H e is his 

ow n com plete  judge. H is actions are inspired  by  their greatness 

and not by his desire for honor, although they arc the actions 

w hich the city honors.24 A bove all, the m agnanim ous m an can  

provide  political rule  and  freedom  in  a w ay  that harm onizes  these  

com peting elem ents, that unites the various and  dissim ilar parts 

of the city, and that brings together to the extent possible the  

good of the individual and the com m on good.

Through  his great and notable actions, the m agnanim ous  

m an provides a focal point for the spiritedness of  the m any that 

stem s from  the love of  one ’s ow n. Rather than  degenerating  into  

an  invidious selfishness, the  spiritedness led  by  the  m agnanim ous 

m an is harnessed to the defense of  the city. The m any and the  

city are essentially connected: the m any arc the body  of  the city  

and its m ilitary follow ers, as the m ilitary leaders, the judges, 

and the deliberators— the decent— are its soul. This brings the  

city closer to the m any: w hen the m any claim that they arc the  

city, there is a truth to this claim that is tied to their shared  

ends.25 The m agnanim ous m an  provides a m ore proxim ate sup
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port than the gods for the natural piety of the m any, through  

w hich they are induced to  just action and are inclined tow ard  

the divine.

A ristotle does not believe one can sim ply depend on ad

m iration of  the m agnanim ous m an  to  bring  the m any to  justice. 

But w hen  he w rites of  the inability  of  the m any to  be m ade law- 

abiding  by persuasion, his alternative is “ law s w ith teeth,” and  

certainly not a M yth of Er. In the M e ta p h ys ic s , A ristotle scorns  

using  gods  as “a m eans  of  persuading  the  m any  and  as som ething  

useful for the  law s and for m atters of  expediency.”2 '’ H e prefers, 

perhaps for reasons of  piety, that punishm ent of  law breakers be  

adm inistered by hum an hands. H e says that “alm ost the m ost 

necessary and m ost difficult of all offices is the one concerned  

w ith the execution of  judgm ent upon persons cast in suits and  

those posted as defaulters according to the lists, and w ith the  

guarding of the prisoners [literally, “of the bodies”].” H um an  

law -enforcers have the m ost difficult of  all offices. They  cannot 

sec into  hum an  hearts, and  a political rather than  a divine system  

of punishm ent provides a tem porary but fortunately unreliable  

ring  ofG ygcs to  the  unjust; nevertheless, the  judgm ent of  hum an  

law -enforcers  is here and  now , and  their lacunae do  not call into  

question the justice, im partiality, or the existence itself of the  

gods. Thus because the m any are ruled by  their bodies through  

their passions, and because the m any  epitom ize the  body, w hich  

is the cause and end of  the city, it seem s certain that A ristotle’s 

religious arrangem ents in the city aim  tow ard the gods ’ repre

senting not rew ard or retribution but necessity.2 W ith this ne

cessity com es a kind of  freedom  that is not present in H om eric  

piety. The elem ent of fear is attenuated by the clem ent of re

sponsibility— to  a degree the citizens’ fate depends on their ow n  

actions— and by  the fact that the city is present and  com prehen 

sible to  them . A nd  the  city, dependent on  the  distinction  betw een  

the possible and  the im possible, is able to  discern  the im portance 

of  reason.

W hile the m any are in aw e of  the pow er and  success of  the  

m agnanim ous m an, the decent are  attracted to  him  through  their 

love of  the noble, and it is through this passion that they  can be  
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led to virtue. For they are open to the persuasion of reason or 

intelligence through its intrinsic beauty. W hen A ristotle speaks 

of the education of the decent in Book X of the E th ic s he is 

com pletely  silent about piety. W hat takes its place is an  education 

in the noble  or the beautiful. This education is m ore in keeping  

w ith the true nature of  the divine and does not have the draw 

backs in respect to the decent that conventional piety  docs. It is 

an education tow ard  an object that is an end in itself. It requires  

activity on the part of the educated, w ho m ust search out the  

beautiful and  strive  to  m ake their ow n lives noble. The  standard  

is som ething outside them selves, not self-gratification. Because 

it leads the educated outside them selves, it keeps them from  

m aking the com parisons w ith others that can lead to righteous  

indignation.28

It m ust be stressed that acting for the sake of  the noble is 

not the sam e  as acting  for the sake of  honor. A s is the case w ith  

courageous actions, the  judgm ent of  the  nobility  of  one ’s actions 

depends on  one ’s ow n know ledge  of  nobility or beauty: it docs 

not depend on the favor of others— and it is thus vulnerable 

neither to the  objections that m ake  honor an unsuitable standard  

nor to the fluctuating dem ands of  honor that m ake the life of 

the seeker of honor uncertain, inconstant, and liable to stray  

from  the  guidance of  the noble  tow ard  the allure of  the  opinions 

of  others.

M oreover, an education in the noble or the love of the  

beautiful provides the right education  about the gods. M ost ref

erences to the gods in the E th ic s  either em phasize the rem oteness 

of the gods from  hum an affairs or liken hum an beings to the  

gods: im itation  is the  sincerest form  of  piety. A ristotle ’s discus

sion of  education in Book V III of  the P o litic s is also silent about 

piety. The gods are m entioned only as standards to learn from  

in the arts; such learning is the political parallel to  em ulation of 

the gods by  seeking to know  and by the activity of  contem pla

tion. The gods are the intellect; their reflection is the beautiful. 

That custom ary piety  is rejected as the proper education for the  

decent is playfully  corroborated  by  A ristotle w hen  he rejects the  

Phrygian m ode of m usic as “enthusiastic” and as appealing to  
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those  passions that lead to  frenzy. Rather than  speaking  explicitly  

of  the Phrygian  m ode, A ristotle  criticizes  the  Phrygian  com poser  

O lym pus. A ristotle is so  fond  of  hom onym ic  jokes that one m ay  

suspect he  is criticizing  O lym pus, the  hom e  of  the  H om eric  gods, 

for engendering excessive  enthusiasm s; he thus w arns against an 

education in H om eric piety.'"

The highest hum an attainm ent on the political level lies in  

the exercise of intellectual virtue of prudence and m oral virtue  

of m agnanim ity, or greatness of soul. Prudence and m agna

nim ity  are  each  shared by  the m agnanim ous m an  and  the philos

opher. The philosopher has a theoretical prudence w ith regard  

to the know ledge of the good political life; he has a practical 

prudence w ith  regard  to  his ow n good. H is m agnanim ity lies in  

the truth and greatness of  his activity  and in the relation of  that 

activity to all hum an beings. The m agnanim ous m an, through  

the greatness of his soul and his love of the truth, is receptive 

to philosophy, although his first object is the spirited care for 

his ow n city, and his love of  truth stem s from  the concern for 

his  ow n  soul. H e  can  act as a link  betw een the  city  and  philosophy  

and  can bring  to  the city, as the philosopher  cannot, the benefits 

of  philosophy, rendered  safe— but thereby  less true— for the  city. 

M oreover, the m agnanim ous m an can relay to the decent the  

noble character of  the political likenesses of  philosophy ’s truths. 

In this indirect w ay, philosophy provides the true basis for self- 

preservation: self-love based on  one ’s ow n  goodness. The m ag 

nanim ous m an provides an object for the concord of  desires; in  

so  doing, he provides for the  true basis for friendship  in  the  city: 

the m ost just articulation possible am ong  the parts of  the city.' 1

The shrine of  the G races represents the relation of spirit

edness and piety to the city. In G reek m yth, the G races w ere  

associated w ith A phrodite, Eros, and D ionysus. In A thens the  

arm ed youths sw ore their allegiance to their country before the  

G races.32 The m any and the decent need each other for the de

fense of the city. They also need each other to give the city ’s 

justice the elem ents it needs, exchange and virtue— though this 

is perhaps not so easily rem em bered. The G races, connected in  

A thens both w ith the requirem ents of  w ar and w ith  the beauties  
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of nature and the refinem ents of art, serve to rem ind of the  

m utual need on all levels of those w ho are part of the city. 

Perhaps the m ost urgent need is to  honor the city ’s outstanding  

hum an beings, the m agnanim ous. Through their com m and of 

the m any, they preserve the city from  both attack and corrup

tion. Through  their leadership of  the decent, they give the city  

just rulers and cause it to live w ell. Through  their openness to  

philosophy and their m oderation of its truths for the sake of 

their ow n  city, they  allow  the city to  participate in im m ortality.
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